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EWESTIGATIOX OF WEAR ANI) FRICTION PROPERTIES ULNDER SIJDDJG COLND~IONS OF
SOME 3L#LTEHALS SUITABLE FOR CAGES Ol? ROLLING-CONTACT BEARINGS ‘

By ROBERT L. JOHXSON, llXX A. SWIKERT, and EDMOXD E. Brssox

.1 [t in rest igatit]n <~uwr and jrie!ion properties qf a number
[J makriak s[iding against SW?? 5,2100 steel was conduckff.
These makriak included brass, bronze, beryllium copper, mone[,
.Vichrome Y, 2.$S–T aluminum, nodular iron, and gray cast
iron. The metals inw.~[igaki may be uwjul as pown”b!ecage
{separator or rekzin~r) materials for rolling-contact bearings VI
high-speed turbine engines. The ability (oj niaten”als io jmm
,vurfacej$[ms [hat prewn! welding is a mo.s[imports ntjactor in
Iwtk dry .friciivr~ and hcmndary lubricationn. These .wr-ace

films were probably supplied jrom wi[hin the structure oj the
cast irons by graphitic carbon and ~f[h( bronze, by kad. Monel:
i}’ichrorne T-, and beryliiurn copper -formed ji[ms: beliered to be
(jtides, un,der dry and [ubn.cated conditions. When prwe nf,
the jilms improred tke performance hf these mattrials.

on the ba,s~ls(lf uzar and re.s-istanceto welding only, the east
;rons (no(lular iron and gray cast iron) tcere & mos%promising
mat(riak in restigakd; they .Aotred the least vear and [he least
krtdf ncy h su~tic~ .faiiure u%tn run dry, and when bwundq~
(ubricaled they & UWdtfLe h ighpg[ load Capaa.ty. on ffce busis

I:f mechanical prop.vti~s, nodular iron is superior to gray cast
iron.

l.~nder dry ~liding condi[kns, bronze had ti,e lowst j+iction
c’u~fic’ie)L[a~~h(Jugh /he ma [er2”a[was s ubj-ect @ .su~face fa i!ure
([[high sliding velocities and al high loads.

Th.# res tilts with brass, btiryiliu m copper, and aluminiim were
poor a n:[ these materials do not appeczr. -with regard to friction
and uxar, to be parfiida rly suited -for cages.

iA’TRODL’CTIOX

.lIosL of the betirings erup]oyed in tw-biue-type aircraft
engines are roliiag-contact bearina~. Early ser~-ice e~eri-
+:n& (reference 1} indicates that the frequency of turbine-
bearing faiIures presents Z serious problem. Oue of the
l)rineipaI sources of fadure in betiri~~s has beeu the cage
[separator or retairier). References 2, 3, 4, and sem-ice
exp~~rienre sho;v thtit these failures are Lubrication failures at
the rage-locating surfaces, as indicated in figure I.

ln&dequacies in the lubrication of cages result from severaI
fa(:tors. TV&n the en=tie is shut down, “ high-temperature
soaking “ (above 500” F) of the turbine bearing causes ~apor-
izztion of the residuaI lubricant (Gurney’s discussion, refer-
e~we 4). The resulting surface may be relatively c~ean and
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(z) Inner. me+ri.img cwe.
(b) Roller-riding e~ge.

FWCBE i.—Locat ion of Mxieaticn Mums st cage-Ioa ing >wrfwes of rdliig-mmtwt bexrhgs.

dr~ so that cluring the subsequent stmti~g of the engine, the
cage and other bearing parts are operating under conditions

of dry friction. Also, the cage-locating surfaces. w%.ich are
those most subject to faiIure, are rely difficult to lubricate
because of their confi=gwrations. For example, when the
cages are of the race-located type (either inner or outer), the
mating surfaces of the cage and the race form (fig. 1(a]) a
journal bearing of such extremely Iow length-diameter ratio
~/D tba t it is unI&eIy that a hydroc]y-namic fikn of ]ubricant

W-OUIC1be obtained. lH adclition t~ the anticipated Iotids from
its function as z separator and from centrifuged forces, Lubri-
cation, in many cases, is complicated by unpredicttible Ioads
restdting from thermal distortion, misalinement of the roIIing
eIements, anc~ -ribr~tion. The combinecl effect of thesi con-
ditions is the occurrence of extreme boundary lubrication and
metaIIic adhesion, which is a frequeut c.wse of surface failure.
The trend in design of turbine-type engines is towarcl higher
operating tempera t ures, higher surface speeds, and less k-is-
cous lubricants. These factors wi-J.Iserve to increase the
severity of the cage problem for rolling-contact betirings.

Kitbout ckmgiug cage cIesign and Jwepiug proper strengt~
in the materials, one obvious means of reducing the wverit~
of the problem k to obtain a more satisfactory cage nlateriaI;
that is, a material ha~-iug a Itwer teudenc~ toward metali!
adhesion to steeI under marginal conclit ions of lubrication
than the materials in current use- The curre~tIy used mat+
rials include, among others, brass; -mrious bronzes: mom$
and siPrer-pIated bronze- It is considwed that a clesirabk
cage mat erial might have mecha nicaI properties appr(-)xi-

~XWWSedeS X.*CA T>- 23.$!, “Prelimimry Inwst i~r ion of Wear anti Friction Prcperf ies Under SIiding ConditicIM of ?Jaterkih Suhhle fcr Cages of R~llhg-C!)ntdct-Bewh5° by FCcrixn
[.. Jc,bnsom, 3[u .1. Swkert, and Edmond E. B EAOII.1951.
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mately equivalent to the materials in current use but with
superior friction and wear properties under difTicult Lubrica-
tion conditions. Friction coefficient is important in high-
speed bearings because sliding surfaces are a source of appre-
ciable heat generation.

The research reported herein was conducted at the NACA
Lewis Iahoratory during 1950 to study the friction and wear
properties of several materirds that could be considered for
use in the manufacture of rolling-contact-bearing cages. The
sliding-friction experiments described ~erein were not simu-
lated cage tests but were made to obtain fundamental com-
parative information on friction and wear properties, which
are a generaI measure of adhesion.

Both the friction and wear experiments were conducted
with loaded hemispherically shaped specimens of varied
materials sliding in a continuous path on rotating steeI disk
specimens. Sliding velocities up to 18,000 feet per minute
and Ioads from 50 to 15%3grams were. used, The materials
studied include brass, bronze, gray cast iron, nodular cast
iron, monel, Nichrome V, beryllium copper, and 24S-T alu-
minum. Data were obtained under both dry and boundary-
lubricated conditions.

MATERIALS

The reasons for selection of the various materials were
difl’erent and were based on both present and anticiprtted
requirements for cages. The materiaIs seIected have mechan-
ical properties that are comparable with or better than those
of materials in present use. A dependable calculation of the
strength requirement for cages is impossible because, as
previously mentioned, all the variables cannot be evaluated,
For exampIe, studies of cages from turbine rolIer bearings
indicate that, under certain conditions, skewing of the rollers
introduces end loading sticient to cause plastic flow of an
aluminum bronze cage material having a yield strength of
approximately 35,000 pounds per square inch.

The materials used in the experiments reported herein are
readily availabIe materials having mechanical and physical
properties that may be suitabIe for cages of rolling-contact
bearings, The materials studied and some of their typical
properties are listed in tabIe 1. The data for brass, beryl-
lium copper, and rnonel were obtained from reference 5; the
data for bronze, Nichrome V, and aluminum were obtained
from reference 6; the data for nodular iron and gray cast
iron were obtained from the Ford Motor Company and the
Koppers Company, respectively.

Brass and bronze were studied because thay represent the
materiaIs most commonly used for cages at present. Beryl-
lium copper is inc.Iuded in this investigation because it has
good mechanical and physical properties and because very
Iittle information is available on its friction characteristics.
A number of uses of this material in lubrication problems
have been reported, but specific performance data are lacking.

Discussion with representatives of the bearing industry,
engine manufacturers, and the armed services have indicated
that monel in various forms and with slightly varied com-
positions has been used for cages with inconsistent results.

Consideration of this material is
questions arising from its current

justified not only by [hr
usage but also bceriuse i [

has mechanical and physical properties superior to those of
bronzes at higher temperatures,

The anticipated requirement of bearings to operti[ c al
higher temperatures thtin the presenL limit of 3500 1? enl-
phasizes the neeclfor cage materials that rettiin their pIlysicrr I
properties at elevated twnperat ures. ~Nichrome V Wm
selected because of this factor, aithough little was know]]
about its frictional properties,

Aluminum bearing alloys are reportwl (refwence 7) to ha v(e
antiscore properties that, are comparable with those of bcwr-
ing bronzes. The mechanical strengths of these lxwiug
alloys tire low} howeverj and this factor as well as high ex-
pansion coefficient and low modulus of elasticity may prevent.
their widespread use in cages. Other aluminum alloys srrcll
as 17S–T have been empIoyed as cage maLeriah+. The cxp(~r-
iments reported herein were conducted with 24S-T tilumi-
num aHoy, which has physical properties that arc sup(erior
to ttos~of the aluminum bearing alloys and 17S-T; 24S-T,
howe~er, undoubtedly has Iess desirable friction propcr( iw.
than the bearing alloys,

Cast it-on is known to be an effective materiaI for bourldary-
Iubricated surfaces because the free gmphitic carbon present
provides a self-lubricating function thtiL curl compensate for
marginal lubrication, The objections to the use of cast iron
for c~g%s are based on ~Ls brittleness and low strength.
lNoduIar iron (reference 8) has physical properties tha L are
more favorable than those of standard cast iron. For exam-
pie, the impact strength of the materiaI used in these e..pcri-
ments is 40 foot-pounds at room temperature; by heat treti[-
ment, this strength can be increased t,o 183 foot-pounds. In
comparison, standard cast iron has an impact strength of 13
foot-pounds (reference 8, p. 431).

The disk material in all cases was SAE 521oo steeI h(’at-
treated to a hardness of Rockwell CMO. This steel is used
in most rolling-contact bearings for aircraft turbine engir~w.

The specific compositions employed in’ these experiments
are not necessarily the best of the respective typm, ‘ Th(.
materials were selected becwse of immediate availability
and the results are to be used in determining which nmterials
merit further investigmtjion.

APPARA’NJS AND PROCEDURJZ

‘Specimen preparation.—ln each experiment there were
two specimens, the rider and the disk. The final rider speci-
mens of the materials being investigated were cylindrical
(%-in. diam., !i-in. length} and had a hemispherical tip
(%-in. rad.) on one end. The surface of the rider specimms
w-asfinished by fine turning using minimum material remowd
per cut @ order to minimize surface cold working.

The disk specimens (1.3-in. diam.) were circumferentially
ground on a conventional surface grinder with light grindirlg
pressures to produce a surface roughmess of 10 to 15 rms m
measured with a profilometer. These roughness vaIues arc
within the range of ro.ugbness measurements obtained ON
the cage locating surfaces of roIIing-contact bearings,
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The rider specimens were cIeaned before each experiment
with a clean cloth saturated with redistilled 9.5-percent ethyI
alcohol. The disk specimens were carefully cleaned to re-
move all grease and other surface contamination according
to the detaiIed proeeciure given in reference 9. Brieffy, this
cleaning procedure includes scrubbing with several organic
soI-rents, scouring with Ievigated alumina, rinsing with water,
washing with ethyI alcohol, and drying in an uncontaminated
atmosphere of dried air.

Friction apparatus,—The friction apparatus used for these
experiments is essentiality the same as that described in refer-
ence 9. A diagrammatic sketch of the apparatus showing
the holder assembly for the rider specimens and the rotating
disk specimen that are the primary parts is presented in
figure 2. The disk is rotated by a hydradic-motor assembIy
that provides accurate speed controI over a range of sliding
velocities from 75 to 18,000 feet per minute. In the wear
runs, loading was accomplished by placing weights on the
rider holder; in the friction Pm, loading mas accomplkhed
by pneumaticaI.Iy Ioading a flexible diaphragm attached to
the end of the rider holder. Friction force was measured by
four strain gages mounted on a berylIium copper dynamometer
ring and connected to a-nobservation-type potentiometer con-
verted for use as a. friction-force indicator. The strain gages
were so mounted tha~ temperature compensation was ob-
tained. The coefficient of friction M is cakdated from the

equation M=$ where F is the measured friction force and ~

is the. appIied normal load. The reproducibility in the coef-
ficient of friction values in aII but isolated cases was within
+0.04 for the dry surfaces and within +0.02 for the Lubri-
cated surfaces. The data presented are complete data from
a representati~e experiment- on each variable.

A permanent record of the friction force ~ariation was ob-
tained on movie film for subsequen~ anaI&s. The disk
specimen is mounted on a. flwywheel assembled with its shaft
supported and located by a mount~~ block containing bear-
ing assemblies for accurate locatjon.

Methods of conducting experiments. —Wear runs of 3-hour
duration -were made on dry surfaces with loads of 50 and
269 grams at a sliding veIocity of 5000 feet per minute. The
compIete run was made over the same wear track (without
radiaI traverse of the rider specimen). Tear of the rider
(the hemispherically tipped specimens of the materials
being investigated) was determined from measurements of
wear-spot diameter made -with a calibrated microscope and
by a weight loss obtained with an analytical balance. The
final wear-volume measurements could generalIy be repro-
duced within +10 percent in dit?terent experiments on a
given material. Weight-Ioss measurements were used as zi ._
check on the accuracy of the wear-spot-diameter data.
Because the rider specimen tip was hemispherically shaped,
wear ~oIume was calculated from the measured wear-spoi
diameter. Wear volume was used in presenting aH wear
data because it is a convenient fundamental measure. Dif-
ferences in density could cause an unfair compariso~ on a
weight loss basis for ail mat eriaIs, for example, aIuminum
(density, 0.100 lb/cu in.) and bronze (density, 0.314 lb/cu in.).
ATO wear measurements were made of the sLider (disk)
specimen.

The friction runs on dry surfaces were made -with a load of
100 grams at sliding vdocities from 75 to 18,000 feet per min-
ute. In cortducting the friction runs, the disk was rotated
at a predetermined speed and the rider ~as brought into
cent act by pneuma.ticaIIy loading a ctdibrated diaphragm.

r - Kadia[-pos ition scale

@T---Rider

)/y

“L - Ro iuting disk

FKIUBE 2.4cheDM.tic diagraru of slidhg-frktion apparatus.
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‘1’he duration of the loading, the operation of the forcc-
recorcling camera, and the operation of an electric revolution
counter were controlled by a synchronized timer set for a
:3-seconcloperational cycle. All friction runs for a given ma-
terial in a sing~e experimen~ were made over the same wear
trtick (withoui radial traverse). The sequence of the runs
was arranged so that the severity of conditions (speed and
Iaicl) was progressively increased.

The Ioacls and the specimen shapes were so chosen as to
produce relatively high surface-contact stresses initially. In
spit e of the rela ti~ely Iight loads thfit normally occur and
]mge apparent areas of conttic!t of the.cages at their locating
surface in rolling-c.ont ac t bearings, the act ua.1contwi stresses
can be large. As discussed in more detail in reference 10,
surf~ces under nominaI Ioa.d and with hu’ge apparent areas
of contact can have stresses at the IocaIized contact areas
that are equal to the “yield pressures” (flow pressure) of the
materials at the contacting asperities.

Friction runs to determine the eflect of loading were macIe
with boundary-lubrica tee} surfaces at a sliding ~elocity of
5000 feet per minute; loads were increased in increments
from 119 grams to the failure point of the specimens. The
disk was lubricated before each 3-seconcl run by rubbing a
very thin film of a petroleum Iubricant grade 1005 (Air
Force specification 3519, Amendment 2) on the rotating
surf ace with lens tissue. I?revious experience at this labora-
tor~- has indicated that the film thus formed is sufficiently
tl~in that hydrodynamic lubrication wiLI not occur. Refer-
dnc~ 11 shows that a lubricant film of this type may approwh
a monomolecular film at the points of the surface asperities.
Surface failure was estnblishecl by both increased friction
values ancl the. occurrence of welding (visible metal transfer).

Although most. of the values repor~ed in table I are publ-
ished clata, the harnesses were checked with a RockweII
superficial hardness tester< Initial su-rface-roughness values
for the disks were obt aiued with a protlometer.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIO~

The data of fi&&, 3(a) and 3(b) show the total wear
I-olume at different tinle increments up to 3 hours fol each
nmterid at a sliding velocity of 5000 feet per minute with
loatls of 50 and 269 grmns. At both Ioads the cast irons
had better wear properties than aH the other materials,
whereas ‘mass was consistently poor. Load macle a great
diffwenc.e in wear of moneI; at the higher loacl, it was the
poorest nlateriaI of the group, whereas at the lower load, its
wcw was less than that of some of the other matwiak.
The apparent cliscontinuity in the curve for monel at the
lighter Ioad (fig. 3 (a)) and the shapes of the curves for beryl-
lium copper obtained at both loads are factors that will be
(Iiscussed later with regarcl to the characteristic film forming
property of those materials which N-as obserywi in this
research.

The ditl’erence in loads of these wear runs had. an appre--
(’iable effec Lon the relative wear rates (slopes of the curves)
of the bronze material. ~Tith the @hL load, bronze gave”
good wear results; with the heavier load, it was no better
than most other mat erials.
,. The relative amounts of total wear volume (fig. 3(b)) in

percentages of the wear volume for bronze after wear runs a t
a lo~d of 269 grams are as follows:

24S-T Rx&l. Ni- Gruy
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num Wpp?r v iron
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(a) Load, % grams.
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FIGCRE 3.—TVIW of sewval materials slkiiug agaiust hardcuc~ SA E 52100 siecl. SlldiI1g
velocity, WOOfeet per rOimte.
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(~}
.—

1:11Bmss (15 min operation).
(c) BwyUium ccpper.

{w Bronze.
(d) MI)nel (E min o~mtion).

FIGCEE 4.—Wesr arms of ri!icr specimens of mrious materials aftez 3 hours Siding (mdess noted) w??mt hardened S AE 52KxI steel without Iubricztton. SIidii= velocity, 5033 feet p?r
minute; io~d, 2&9gram-x X1X reduction factor, 13 percent in repr@uction,

27~4~3_54_9
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.

FIGURH 4.—ConcIuded,

(9)

(e)

:.) 2+S-’1’ a!umi,num,
[g) Nodular iron.

(h}

-,
(f) Mchromc V.
(h) Gray cast iron.

!f’ear mess of ri(ier specimens of yat’ious materials after 3 hours sliding (uulessioted) agiiust hmcfemclS.1E 52104ste?lwi!hcu{ Iuix’lcmrfon. Sllding \?loril y, WOO
feet per miliuk?; load, 269 grams; X15; reduction kctcx, 13 perw~t in reproduction.
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.~t the lighter lo~d (50 griamsj, the reIati~e wear positions
of the materials changed appreciably with mend and bronze
e.xhihit ing more fa~-orabIe wear properties. Tb~ cast irons
had better wear properties thtin any of tbe other ma[wiak at
both loads.

During the w-ear rum most materials Imd relatively stable
friction values except for the initiaI 30 minutes of operation,
when some sIight increasing as w-e~ as decreasing trends were
observeci. Irnporttint exceptions are berylIium copper and
monel. These materiaIs had changing friction wdues as well
w the changing wear rates previously mentioned. In study-
ing the surfaces during the experiments, it was observed that
w-hen frirtion and the wear rate were Iow, a h hd been

formed on both the contacting surfaces. Tilth bwyIIium
copper as the rider material, the film was red to purpIe in
coIor and is bdie~-ed to be an oxide of copper (CUZO). MoneI
forme~I a black EIm, also beIieved to be an oxide. The flm
formed by the berylhum copper seemed more pIastic in nature
and more tenacious than that formed by the monel. Some
tenclency to film formation w-as also observed for ATi-
chrome T. The fiIm formed by Nichrome V physically re-
sembIed that formed on monel, which leads to a supposition
that both flms were an o.tide of nickel.

Examination of the wear tracks formed on steel-disk speci-
mens revealed that the cast irons were the onl~ materiak that
did not have appreciable metal traw~fer to the dkk surface.
Cast ircm formed black films that may ha~e been graphitic
carbon. No severe scoring of the steal surface was observed
in the dry runs mith any of the materials.

Photographs of wear areas of rider specimens of the \-arious
mat erids aft w- 3 hours of operatio~ without lubrication at a
sliding velocity of .5000 feet per minute with a load of 269
grams are shown in figures 4(a) to Z(h). 13rsiss (fig. 4(a))
and monel (&g. 4 (cl)) w-ore excessively during these experi-
ments ancl consequently those runs were stoppecl after I ~
minutes of operaticm. Wearing of the brass was primarily
simpIe abrasion although this abrasion -was undoubtedly
accelerated by surface weIding with the steel disk. Dark
areas on the bronze rider (fig. 4(b)) are e~idence of film formti-
tion on the surface. The film prevented serere surface
damage to both the rider and the disk specimens; this film
may have been supplied from within the structure of the
bronze b~ lead. The bud t-up surfzces, as show-n in Figure
4(c). are apparently a res.dt of transfer of beryLIium copper
from the disk surface; this material w-as transferred to the
disk during the inith} period of operation and was later re-
welded to the rider surface. Dark streaks of the surface
indicate the presence of a film. Some indication of plastic
fiow is apparent at the traiIing (bottom) edge of the wear arez
(tig. 4(c),) - Thk surface flow is not comparable, however,
u-ith that found for monel (fig. 4(d)). The plastic flow of the
monel rider accompanied very rapid w-ear ancl severe -welding
to the disk surface.

The aluminum rider show-n in flag-u-e 4(e) wore quite
rapidly, showed some pIastic flow, and readiIy welded to the
steel disk. The Nichrome T spec-hnen [~~. 4(f) j formed a

EFwFl
Ippp

K ~1 I I I I f I i
L I Ill 1 I,t, l,!,!,!

H-H-H
‘iii7s f Iron

~.i iii

u M&N i8@92QCM

(a) Rider >~cimens of brass, bronze, kryllhm copper, and rncael.
(b) Rider .qweimens of 24S-T akminum, A’ichrcme T, nodular iron, find gray GM iron.

FKrEVZ .5—Effect of sfidfng ~elmity on kiietie friction of seyem.1 ~tertis SIi&@ on
har~ened SAE 521(J3steeI without Iuhrimtion. Lf!adr lWIgrP.Kw.

./0 ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ““””’u’’’”’’’”

.40 1111i
‘Imllfill l’” k i t

. . 111111]

Load, grams
(a) Rider specimens of mdufar iron, >-ichrome VI bronze, md ~a-j & fin.
(b) Rider specimen of monel.
(c) Rider specimens of 24S-T .Iuminum, beryflfum copper, uid br??s

FIGURE 6.—Effwt of Imd on friction of sereraI materizfs sfiding on hardened S4S WI@3
steel bounda~ lubricated with grade 10f5 turbine cdl. Sliding veIocicy, WX3 feet per
minute.
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Mack oxide film (possibly a nickel oxide.), which may have
prevented more severe surface clamage. Film-formation
properties proved to be beneficial in the case of the two cast-
iron mat erials, nodular iron and gray casi iron (figs. 4(g) and
4(h) ). The materials formecl films (believccl to be graphitic
carbon) on the surfaces of the riders ancl the clisks, which
prevented harmful weIcling and excessive wear.

Dry friction,—In figure 5 is showm the effect. of sliding
~7elocity on friction at a load of 100 grams for all the materials
investigated. Brass (fig. 5(a) ) exhibited unstable friction
coefficient trends. Beryllium copper (fig. 5(a) j hat] an
unusually high friction coefllcien L, although surface faiIure
anc[ metal transfer were not so severe as with several other
materials. Dashed lines for the low-slicling--velocity section
of the monel curve indicate unstable friction values that
occurred while the surface film was forming. At higher
loads, the film formed more rapidly ancl during the shorb

<a)

(a) Nodular iron.
(0) Bronze.

duration of the friction runs dicl nob completely faiI. Bronze
showed the. lowest initial friction values; howcvcr~ its fric-
tional properties changecl above 4000 feeL per minute as tl~e
materiaI began Lo flil with increasrd scycrit.y of sliciilig.
&Tichrome V showed relatively stable friction coefficieui
values at, all conditions (fig. 5 (b,)). The alun~i~~[ln~aIloy
(24S-T) sho~ved low friction coeffi[?ients in view of the ]argc
amo[mt of surfctce wekling and metal transfer that. occllrrwl.
Both gray casL iron ancI nodulfir iron showed surprisingly
high friction values in spite of the fact, tha~ tll[~ trtinsferrctI
graphite film prevent.e(l surface Lvelding of any magnitucle.

E5ect of load with lubricated surfaces,---~ series of runs
was made (fig. 6) with the materials being run on boundriry-
Iubrica ted disk. surfaces at ct shc[ing veloc!iLy of 5000 fee Lper
minute with ]oads increased in smaI] increments until Sur’fuce
failure occurred. lncipicnL surfzce failure of the ritler wmr

(b)

(d)

(b) Gray wt iron,
(d) jNichromt l’.

FIGURE 7.—Wear areas of rider specimens of various materials after similar swies 01friction experiments tiith hardened S.kE 52102 steel bmrudar~ lubricated with zrwlc 1045 turbine oiI,

.

Sliding wlocity, 50WIfeet per minute; Ioid, 119 to 15ct3grams; Xl 5: mxfuction factor, 13 perffnt in re produ~tion.
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with greater Ioads (fig. 6); that is, when the results deviated
from Amonton’s IWW. For those materials (bronze, A-i-
chrorne ~’, and the cast. irons) mhich produced friction results
oi)~’yh)g .Qnontou’s Iaw, mass surface faiIure accompanied]
an abrupt increlse in friction coefficient. b sewraI cases
this did not occur until there had been incipient faflure
through a comsic{erable range of loads.

Tl]e foIlowing discussion is based both on visual study of
t11Pspecimens as the runs progressed and on the friction data
of figure 6. The cast irons supportect greater loads without
ftiilure than any of the materials investigated. TVith the
l~ighest Ioad used, friction increasecI sIightIy [fig. 6 (a)). The
friction data indicate that bronze showed incipient failure
]vith loading approaching 800 ~grarns ancI the app~arance of
the surfaces showed th~t mass surface failure cIicInot occur
(m t il loads o~er 1400 grams were appliecI. A’ichrorne V did
not show auy mass surface welcling; incipimt surface failure

FOR C-+GES OF ROLIXXG-COXTACT B13.KRIN-GS 125.

was obse~l-ed at ]oads abo~e 800 grams. Fihn formation
tith ATicbrome V appeared to be ~-ery beneficial. After
incipient failure, the film continued to form and ai progres-
sively higher Ioads friction Ieveled out. Preformation of
the fihn material on liTichrome T“and other materials showing
film-formation properties m@t be an effective means of
making the materiaI suitable for cages because the El-m
tight be regenerated in service. The friction data for
raoneI (fig. 6 (b)) were inconsistent throughout the range of
effecti~-e lubrication and the spread of friction values was
c[uite large. This beharior may be z rmdt. of the tendency
of the surface oxide fih aIternzteIy to form and to break down
during sliding. Brass, beryllium copper, and the aIuminum
alloy showed incipient failure at the lightest. loads used in
these experiments (fig. 6 (c)]. Brass progressed to the stage
of mass surface welding at loads above 300 ~grams and friction ____
increased appreciably. AIuminum di(l not show any marked

(g)

FIGr rtE 7,– (;oncluded. Wear was of rider sw?eimens of wriows msteridsafter ?imikr series of Criction exwriments with bwdene5 S.IE 52103 steeI boundary Iubrk%ted with mde 1035
turbineoil. Sliding velocity. M feet F+rminute: Ird, 119to 15K3grams, X15: reduction factor, 13Percfnt in repnkurtiom
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transition from incipient to mass wehiing, but considerable
amounts of metal transfer occurred at loads above 1100
grams and friction increased appreciably. Friction of
beryllium copper was very high and the material failed with
relatively light ]oacling; after the recl film formed at the
higher loads or with continued operat ion, however, wear of
the lubricated surface was low and lit tle surface welding
occurred unIess the surface film lxroke down. FigtlreT isa

series of photographs of wear areas of ric{er specimens after
the complete friction experiments from which the friction
data presented in figure 6 were obtainecl, The photographs
of figure 7 gencrd]y confirm the results of the visuaI obser-
vations discussed in this paragraph.

Film-formation properties, —Throughout the experiments
reported herein with both dry and lubricated surfaces, the
occurrence of buiIt-up films, which are presumably oxides,
had marked efi’ects on wear ancl surface failure properties of

monel, N-iehrome V, and beryLlium copper. This film for-
mation may be a factor tflaL could expIain the inconsistent.
service. results that have been obtained wit h mom4 cages for
rolling-contact bearings. Friction datti reported herein
showecl inconsist)eni vtdues attributable to formation and
faiIure of surface flhns. A study of the means of umtrolling
the format ion of these films could have significant rmul M.
This statement may be particularly true for Nichrome l’,
\iT]lic]lhas phYsicaI properties of int crest for !]igl~-temperntur~’
bearings. -

The FJichrorne IT rider (fig. 4(f)) showed film formntion,.
after operation for 3 hours at a sliding velocity of 5000 feet
per minute with a load of 269 grams. TJnder those condi-
tions, the films formed on beryllium copper and moncl were’
not sufficiently adherent to remain on the wear area until the
end of the experiment. Figures 8(a) and 8(b) show the’ fi]m
formed on beryllium copper and mm~eI at a ligl] L loa(l

(a)

(~> B~~ylli,lm Crjpp+r,

(b) Mon.?),
(c) Nodular iron.

FWGRE S.—Wear areas of rider specimens of various materiaIs after 3 hours sliding against h~rdcned S.$.E 52LW steel without lubrication. Sliding velocity, 5000 feet per minute: load, 50
gmms; XW: reduction factor, 13 percent in reproduction.
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t 50 grmns) after 3 hours of operation without lubrication at a
sIiding velocity of 5000 feet per minute. In both cases the
(dark areas indicate the locatiou of the fiLm. On b@Lium
copper, the film formed in areas -where material had rewelded
to the surface. The film formed in streaks on the moneI;
at other stages of the experiment, the iihn -was much more
(:ont inuous than is sho-nm in figure 8(b). The photograph
of the nodular iron (fig. S(c)), which was one of the most
effecti~e materials studied, is presented for comparison
pllrposes.

SUMJ1~RY OF RESUL’H3

An investigation of wear and friction of dry surfaces and
of load capacity-of boundary-lubricated surfaces of bra~~,
bronze, ber~-IIiu;l copper, monel, ATichrome V, 24S-T alumi-
num, nodular iron, and gray cast iron sliding on hardened
S.4E 52100 steel was conducted. The metals investigated
maj- be useful as possibIe cage materials for rolhng-contact
bearings of high-speed turbine engines. The research
produced the followtig results:

1. The ability of materiaIs to form surface flhm that pre-
~ent welding is a most important factor in both dry friction
and boundary lubrication. These surface fikns were prob-
abIj- suppIied from within the structure of the cast irons by
graphitic carbon and of the bronze, by lead. >Ionel,
Xichrorne Y, and beryllium copper formed films, beIieved to
Ixh oxides, under dry and Lubricated conditions. When

present, the films improved the performance of these
materials.

2. OrL the basis of -wear and resistance to welding onl~-,
cast irons were the most promising materials investigated.
They showed the Ieast wear and the least tendency toward
surface -welcling of any of the materials when run dry. The
same obser-rations were made for boundar~ Lubricated con-
ditions -where it was established that the cast irons had the
highest load capacities of all the materials. Nodular iron
has physical properties that. are superior to those of gray
iron.

3. The performance of monel and Nichrome V depended
on whether or Dot a film was present but the materials with
films had relati~ely high load capacity when boundary
lubricatecl.

4. Bronze had the Iowest friction coefficient under dry
sliding conditions; however, it was subject to surface failure
and increasing friction as the sliding conditions became more —
se~ere.

5. Brass, ber~-ilium copper, and 24S-T ahmimxn showwf
continuous faihwe under all conditions investigated.

—

LEWIS FLIGHT PROPULSION LABORATORY
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TABLE I—Tl-PIC.&T. VALUES FOR PROPERTIES OF MATERI.ILS

t
PrOperQ’

—

Mcduh of
elasticity

14XW

Nominal

comwss tion
(percent)

Tensile
stzem.tih

(lb$q in.)

7oxIlY

coe5cient of
thermal exFan-

sion . (k@@’ F)

Brinell
kardnes

ml 5$ (cold iii-awn) 65 Cu
.35al 6SXIF 1:0 a.3(?6

.
S.m

w3z’-2r.2’lq

.ilml
W3P-2u2FJ

1710

.Im

5

m..;;
7.5 Sn
2.5 Zrt

E.< Cu
225Be
0.35Ca

33. 9XB$ 15. QXK13 53 10.!JXILF .a31:

190x 1(P IsXl@

26X1O$

0.31s

a319

9.2XL0-4
b(32C-ZIT?3

1733
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67.0>7
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1.4 FL!
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105
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0.103

Im
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a93.4.41
4-5CU
0.6 MI
1..5>Ig

4-ixl@ 13.3xlo4
b(6s”-392° F)

*.tlc
1.0 MI
?&OSi

<0.15 F
<0.015s

u.K Mg

70-GQXIW a. 260 ,6. OXLO+ a 10

I
3.35C
0.6 MC
2.95 Si
&6P
0.1s

2+0 16-lmIcF

I
o. 2WJ .2?E-3FN3

h(.W-4WF)
2150 , q------ ------

I

I
I

I

~F,?r cc,mpariswnwith the exp~.iou coefficient o~ H-F. .%?lfxlsteel (6.$9X10+ in./im:” F kom ~-31xY F).
, \ pr I&h;? tempemwre rzz%e.
- Ewinmte, k~wl on simiIw maiw-ak.
. .Measm?d V:lhle.
. Fcmi Mot~r Camk+ n>-, Desrborn, Mid] iK3n.
r ~OPWrS Comww, Irm., Baltimure .MaryIand.


